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C. L. Tilman ana 'Geo. T. Rehn,
eharged with interfering with the
Presidential election, have been ar-
rested in Natchez, by U. S. Marshal e
Hant. They gave bond for their ap- ic
pearance, Other Marshalls.are going
through Adams county on the same
errand. lo

He
Gov. WILTz.---From a letter, da- w,

t6ddst St. Martinsville, addressed to bl
Col. Wm. Preston Johnston, we lemrn pC
that the Governor's health is again he
improving. .•e is full of hope, and or
takes the.. same interest towards ad-
vancing the public interest, that has he
at all times, characterized his con- gb

duct. p]

ALBANY, May 17.-Both houses of P1
the Legislature were crowded to-day 8'
to hear the reading of the letters of

Conkling and Platt., s
At the conclusion of the reading in

the House, the speaker was obliged
to order the floor cleared so that busi-
mess could be proc6eded with. The ei
stalwarts are very reticent and will
not intimate whatis to be done. Anti- P
Conilingites are in high glee. The tE

time for holding an election to fill the
vacancies will be Axed tomorrow.

Rumors are afloat here that there
will be a union in the Legisluture of W
anti-Conkling Republicans and Dem- U
ocrats with a view to the election of P

a Senator from each to fill the places V
made vacant by the resignation of
Conkling and Platt. The general im-
pression, however, is that both of the gI
resigning Senators will be re-elected, ti
and thus show a Legislative indorse- "

ment of the position they have taken.

* The Republican general committee
to-night elected officers, choosing Hon.
Andrew S. Draper as president. Reso-
lutions indorsing the action of Messrs.
Conkling and Platt were unanimous- "

ly adopted, and copies ordered to be it

sent to President Garfield. ci
It is reported to-night that Assem- ix

blymen Congdon, Sheldon and Fen- li
Aer have come out against Conkling, a

F The opinion is growing that the e:
Senate will refuse to go into an elec- tl
tion of United States Senators, and a

will leave the choice to the nextLceg- i

islature. Come of the Senators say sl
they think the question as to whether
the resigning Senators should be re- a
turned, and their conduct approved, a
-is on9 that the people abould have an v

Opportunity to iass upon. s

HuDsoN, May 17.-The friends of e

ef the administration here fired 100 r

guns at noon to day. Petitions are

in circulation against the re-election
of Messrs. Conkling and Platt.

BeUVFALO, May 17.-Thb Commer 1

cial Advertiser states, upon authori- i

ty, that Hon. Richard Crowley will

not, under any circumstances, be at

candidate for United States Senator,
and thinks that under the circum- I

atances both Messrs. Conkling and 1

Platt should be unanimously elected I

by the Republican Legislature of New I
York.

NEw YORK, May 18.--Collector
Merritt was found in his office at the

Customhouse, and being asked to give

hisopinion on the resignations of

Messrs. Conkling and Platt, said the

resignations are a great surprise to
me and I suppose to every one else.
He was anxious to know the opinions

expressed on the street.
Surrogate Galvin, on being ques-

tioned, said : 1 think it an undignified
Sand puerile action, which kills the

future political life of these gentle-

amen, and I base my opinion on a simi-
lar transaction years ago in the Dem-

ocratic party. 1 think their action

an emanation from disappointment at

their future to trespass upon execu-
tive prerogatives.

Itlther judges were seen, but refused

. to express an opiniou, as they had
not heard that the report was con-

firmed. The general opinion prevaul-

ing is that fbr whatever cause the

Senators resigned they would be re-

elected to the Senate.

An Albuny special to the Express

says: I •ibelieved by some State

Senators tla thle statutes do not give
the Legislature power to fill expira-
tieis or vacauiLs for the office of

United States Senator except on the

second Tuesday after the meeting of

the Legislature. The statute certainly

Sruns, in this way, and it is interpre-
ted to mean that the successors of the

two Senators cannot be appointed un-

til the tenth day of January, 18t2.

The Post's special says: Word

comes this morning from several

coanties that public meetings have
.... mpm to --ssl h~rd/ A
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file closer, Platt. Oh

Mr. Conkling, evidently pretbfr to
retire From the Senate than to remain b
in that body, as a lamb shorn of the
influence which he needs to maintain
himself in the position ofGrand Saehb i
em ofth'e stalwart wine of the•'Rpub-
lican party.

He has all to gain and nothing to
lose by the course he has adopted. D
He wuld sink down to insignificance
were he to retain his seat in the hum- le
ble capacity of a member whose only
power rests in the single vote which Ha
he his the right to cast on one side H
or the other of every question.

Whatever may be his faults, and
he has many, he will at least have
shown that proper pride which should L
prompt every representative of the
people to relinquish his trust when-
ever he has reason to believe that his
Course in important matters, is not
sustained by the wishes of his con-
stitnents.'

We don't like a bone in Mr. Conk- cc
lingls body, yet we do applaud him for
endeavoring to set such a precedent. d

It is sickening to see men cling to
positions when those whom they pre- of
tend to represent are opposed, mani-.
festly, to'their course. al

Conkling's attitude is a slap in the h,
face of the Kelloggs and the Mahones A
whose presence in the Senate of the c1
United States is an insult to manly 0I
pride and the commonest decency. O,
Whatever interest Mr. Conkling is ly
serving in opposing Robertson's con- di
firmation, he deserves praise for the te
good, though new example in these ra
time, which he gives to the shameless
men who occupy the places which
lHonorable gentlemen, alone, should
fill. a

THE ST. LOUIS HOTEL.
te

`While visiting New Orleans, lately, s
we had occasion to go to the rookery, t`
in which are located the State offi-

cials. That portion of the; building i
ii which the Superintendent of Pub- hi
lie Education had his office and round-
about the old Senate Chamber, is now m
entirely unoccupied for the reason "

that the rain has rotted the ceilings y,
and floors, giving those eurrround- of

ings the appearance of an Augean
stable.

The other portions of the building I
are but little better. Every where, d
above and below, there are damp r

walls, dirt, cobwebs, decay, and a tE
stench that breede malaria and dis- s
f ease.

The place, from end to end, is av

reproach and a disgrace to the State; p

Sa fit monument to the peculation and ii

corruption that accompanied the I
swindle which made the old hotel the P

headquarters of the State Government
-in the days of Kellogg, the delectable
1 Senator who fraudulently pretends to

areprtesent Louisiana at Washington.
The Board of Health of New Or- a

-leans, would do well to apply, from
d time to time, their disinfectants to
I the building, till the General Assem-
w bly can have it sold for what it will '

bring, to parties who will remodel and

rrepair it.

e Sam Wilder, is the name of the
e man, before whom confrere Walker,

f of the Vienna Sentinel, has been
e compelled "to lower his basket," so
to far as the consumption of tood is

. concerned. It is the business of news-
aI paper men to hold their own among

the members of the American Lunch
5- Eaters Protective Association, and we
d regret to put down our friend Walker
e as a confessed backslider. We know

- of another quill driver, who resides
i- within a hundred miles of this city,
n- who would "burst" before he'd throw
an up the sponge, in the manner describ-

it ed in the foAlowing paragraph, culled
i- from the Sentinel: "At the pic-nic

the other day we tried to eat fully as
d muchl as our friend Sam Wilder, b)ut
a it was no go. Indications were fta-

v- vorable for Sam to remain at the ta-
1- blo all day, hence we were forced to

he acknowledge the fact that we had
c- foundone individual .who could de-

vour more eatables than ourself. If

anybody has any eating to do and do

te does not feel like undertaking the job
himself we would refer them to
Sam Wilder and guarantee that he

of will give satisfaction.

SThe Chickasaw Guards, of Mem-

Sphis, left that city on a special train.
l on the 17th inst., to attend the com-
petitive drill at the New Orleans Fair

SGrounds, where they are to enter in-
n- to the contest with other companies,

on to-morrow, Friday. They offer to
ird bet five to one that they will win the

first prize.

v Beed.o.il E .ge Tomio ....ss Digestiq

Brothers, corner of"
Church streets, it srea
north, east and iwest, 4as ti io r
buildings were consumed -1' e
marble front Noel block, on Churo•h..
stree, of eight three-sto blildhig ,
Sinclddingat Utlfgl 6 e if I owe.,

pony, with all, its valuable equip-
ments, is in ruins. T e fire in this`~
direction;.west, strn•c across an al-
ley, destroy ing two old buildings oc- C
cupied as restaurants and club rooms, I
and with great difficulty the Mjtwell
House and the intervenin lock were 1
saved. ,

On the opposite side of the same.
street the wholesale liquor houses of
Ryan & Ryan andPierce, Hopkins &
Lawrence, adjoining the American
office, were destroyed, together with
small inteavening buildings. The

t roofand cornice ofthe'Ameticauibu I j
Sding were partially burned, but- the
main damage to this building and its
contents was from water on the ma-
chinery, paper, and newspaper files.
Sweeping east along Curch' street,
the fire destroyed Dickens's whole-
sale liquor house and the warehouse ]
of Cherry, O'Connor & Co., and sev- 1
eral smaller buildings. Moving north
along College street, the furniture
houses of Phillips & Schneider and
Atwell & Sneed, and a mattress and
e china store, the adjoining buildings

F on the west side of College street,

occupied as a storage-room by Week-
Sly & Farren, and several smaller buil-

- dings were destroyed. The estima-
ted loss is near *509,000. The inan-i 

rance does not exceed $2000,000.

s '
A TERRAPIN FAIM.

I havejust heard of an instance, says
a Washington correspondent, where a
United States Senator is supported by
terrapins. Senator Dennis of Maryland,
so my information goes, has about
twelve acres of land put down in a pond
that is fed by salt water. This pond

- makes the largest terrapin farm probably
in the world, and is the source of a
heavy income.

In it terrapins are raised for the
v market, and it is said that over 12,000

a "counts" have been sold from it in one
a year. It may be noted, for the benefit

of the uninitiated, that a "terrapin over
seven inches in length; and that
"counts" are sold liy number--bringing
from $10 to $14 a dozen or about $1 each.
g In market they retail for about $20 per
dozen-and in the fashionable restau-
P rants are served at $1.50 a plate--one

a terrapin filling about three plates.
I- Smaller terrapins are sold at lower fig-

ures and are "diamond" backs in fact as
n well as name. There are several terra-
3; pmin ponds in Maryland and they grow

d in importance as "terrapin stew, Mary-
4 land style," is becoming more and more
ie popular among high-livers. The thriv-
It ing city of Chrisfield, in Maryland,

Sships terrapins by the thousands, along
with its million ofoysters.
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Reed's Gilt Edge Tonic cures Fever
r- and Ague.

oldey's Lady Book JhE,,1881,t
Just received at CHAMBER'S Book Store.

SB tRl0 M S AND WADHBOARDS - A
DfJU I|I J3 good supply of Brooms and
Washboards for sale low at the store of

ANDREW JACKSON, Baton Rouge.

TADIES Neck wear, Cream Spanish Lace and
Beautiful Organdie and LaceTlies, of all the

Latest Styles at Roeenfield's.O A _GE You will find a good assort.C ORDA•I •ment of all sizes, rope and
twine, at store of ANDREW JACKSON.

Lenionsand Coeoanuts!
In stock at family .grocery of

may2* JOSHUA BEAL.

Try Evaporated Apples !
"They are just splendid," is the verdict of all

who have used them. My stock is ample and
excellent. JOSHUA BEAL.

Pic-Nic Parties
Can find many articles to meet their wants, at

family grocery of JOSHUA BEAL.

Witting's Wares !
IT PAYS TO INVEST IN.

Table Peaches!
For Table Peaclei of excellent quality and

moderate prices, dir.ect your Hioney to the Fam-
ily Grocery of JOSHUA DEAL

Fancy Evaporated Peaches
anl Apples, are now in stock at Family (;ro-

ccry of JOSHUA BEAL.

IIITE GOODS. Victoria Lawns. Swiss
Plain and Dotted, Organdies, Mulls, Linen

Lawns. Paris Muslins. Linen Camuric, Persian
Lawns, India Lawns, Tarlatanes. Piques, Nan-
sooks, etc., at Rosenfield's.

L UNTINGS. Lace Buntings. Brocade Bunt.
l) ings and plain Buntings in all colors and all

wool, at A. Rosentield's.

Onions! Onions !
Choice Red Onions, for sale at store of

apr. 1": JOSHUA BEAL.

Java Coffee!
Best Old Government Java Coflee. to arrive
Wednesday morning (April 20'th) per stea-
mer R. E. Lee. JOSHUA BEAL.

FRESH (COUNTRY BUTTER, prepared by
one of the neatest hounsewives in East Baton

Rouge. received evefy week by
apr.2-v3.no36. E. D. THOMAS.

BAGGING AND TIES-I have in store a
large supply of Jute Bagging

andArrow Ties for sale at the lowest prices.
ANDREW JACKSON.

Meal, 3eal!
I have in store 150 barrels Choice meal, fo

sale to dealers and consumers.
ANDREW JACKSON

SO , STACH & CANDLES -- A fllSline of Soap, Starch snd Candles t
store of' .i ' ANDREW JACKSON.

PERCALE Parasols, something new at Bo-
sendtid's.

ZAUTFULBmb , der ' nwes o ler

were engagei te
occupation f iewing
neiyfr s .the fence
leverlt es' 'WittingV

be found, the hoihk
cheese 'and fnut'G

whalecatch ;
in proved unioflt :" ,in

"*isea tes ai.B tog; o '

fish-=-Lat week: 'tom A t
of New Yo•k ive 'eso •
'that many hdies iT•e' _
ovier tliennin`p(jpo .
linemen's.arm W .ard tEae
evil effects of a. 'dam. atmos-
phere byd partakJin •ti it-
rting's finest impoted ne• • I
Snd liquors, prepared eA re~s.
ly for family u. se'L~The
South America confederations
have forinightly.: "'xmetse'' 'on
the field of -bttle- hili' hasi
swallowed up PeruhBuy3 the
most durable and resanable
cutlery at Witting's--Whet
the riilroad ti .Clintonis an
assured fact, will the c.,ows
continue to walk in. at the
front door, mother? Not if
you buy. condensed' milk- at
'Witting's child---The uperiver
t packets are loaded down. to
d the guards,a fact which seems
a to herald a prosperous ring
-- Witting's have sold three-
fourths of that tinware spoken
off last week. A score or two
0 of good bargains still left-
a each member of the New Or. -

t leans Mystic Crew will wear 1
a badge with the wordsWit-,
Sting's Wares"inscribed there-
on--The -new . reduced-rate
ferry has no 'doubt. hastened
two or three prospective, nar- E
riages-Cheap crockery ware

Sar Witting'g---Cottpnis, goingI
a up in price.--The rice .crop a
last year was a poon -~g- .-
pounds,of the best for, ua~r--

, ter at WiTiig's---'Ih 9cy k y
-Mountain mining camps are
, hidden in snow-~atmeal is
gthe best' muscle' builder, 'try
Witting's-It has been asce,-
tainedthrough the late census
returns that printers receive
more presents and still. more
abuses than any other class

Sof millionaires. -- Do you wish
ndto increase your weight?-
Indulge in W'itting's Wares
--A goodly number of tray-

Selling dramatic companies
d have come-to grief during,the
-past winter-Have you see
the beautiful play of "Thel
Best Five Cent Segar" atJ
Witting's? Played daily tol
almost empty boxes ?--"The

at Best Five Cent Segar" or the
sugar-cured, air pressed, one-
Sbit Ham !-The depressing in-
fluences of a rainy dav have
often been averted through
the medium of Witting's best
coffee-A cup of good coffee!
,--You can buy either at Wit-
t, ing's--Sitting Bull has. sur-

19" i rendered himself fori the price
a.- of one mouth-organ-Cheap-

iest assortment of fancy and
ashtaple groceries at Witting's.
-Commodore Vanderbilt once

L. said that he attributed his

ielo~roevity to the daily use of
1- stewed cranberries - "they

b.nust be good," he added-
ton Finest cranberries at Wit-

ting's -- Under the central
Sarch of the great St. Louis
Sbridge there hangs a sign with
-the letters "W. ,W" on it.
SWhy does it creak with. the
Swirls ?--Ai d what:is it~ ob-
ject ?Shala wewitathe com-
ingS pring'sa ethereal snildness
keep abreast of the ithh' by
de Aaling at ittiinght
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l4 ig D sp Medicines, F ~CyAtioles, Cutlery, PP !CUtftld 8helr .'Z1.t,. .

oo, 4IeerebsM a lf Btifar Piped, Cigarettee Papr .
class Drug Store, and at reasonable prices. Agent for Lyo 'R
tebt4 Pgeparstis DarkI ' Russian Soiunie, 'Laudeths
Seeds Soutiern Cornop1ay's triotly Pure WhitU LeaU; Ids fj i
Mie PaiteVan Brushes, Tulkntlne and h ew York 5oil
Neaetfo9 tKIznalow and ZkeaiL ht Odle. Propietorle f loci d ofie ond terrr
Mllon's Linirment for mae and 4t. ul all the attetl of th co t to
fact that I sell Casetor Oil, Turpent ue, PIq, c. put up in crnvr'e fx Ww
Orleans prices. Natural edicinal fre in bottles, Carbo aper np abol pro"
tection agains Mths, Milw and In fection, ad 'a' ster g s something ew

MRS. JACQB PIPER'S

FURNITURE AND UNDERTAKING ESTABLISHMET
(PIPS tk BRADFORD'S OLD STAND,)

MAIN STREET, BATON ROUGE, LA

Dealer, in Bedsteads, Armoirs,
BUREAUS, AND CHAIRS OF EVERY DSCAIRPTON,,;

Fad1or and Met-oom Set4, rtohen 7u4tue
And various other articles at the lowest market price. Metalli• n4 Imitation Cases, Ceoin of al)

kinds, with Hearse when required' futisl•ed at any boau. Also Woveil Wlre Mdtiss.
These Mattresses are so well known that it sla not necessary to eularge upon their merits.

Their superiority over all springs s they are elastic, noiseless r claly, healthy
fnl and economical. The Guy ire is an Improvement, consisting of a large wire

put on the fabric,whllh makes a stiff edge and preovots its beingpg ed on the
fe8 rail. No other Mattress possessesm this eatnre. uaraatee fot S e es. ''

NEW DRUG STORE
On Third Street, Near Boulevard.

J. STEEN SEN,
.RDo torr i r Ph •arixiaca

For mang years enga ged in the bnusiness in New Orleans, takes pleasure in anniunciug IAt the

public of this city and icinity, that. having becomrue the proprietor of the .JASTREMSI DRUG
STORE on Third street. uear 1onleiesi& he has c rnnwne'l receivih a well selected and frelv
seoltn>el o; pnr jVIt (•U .CMIEM•CALS. PATENT MEDICINES, TOILET AND .FANCY

ARTICLES, PERFUMEI r', 1t a i'~1 linL of SUNDI,[IES. al, of which he willispt-iit-
customers at the lowest ignre . Hislong experience awl kr.owledgr~n o Pharmacy and Cheen{ try
enable him to condnct the

Prescriptica. 1repartn.er.t :
In a manner that. must mainm in for his Pharmacy that cor,4dlenee which Physicians and the

public of New Orleans have been been pleased to extend him. The English, Frbnch. Germaw

and Danish La•n ages apoken. aug12

ug WYT FORTURGIRLWICZ'g XTIFRHEUMATIC REMXEDY ..t

HUMPERT .& CO,
LOT VELL MIZ LL ,

ST. LOUIS, MO.
T7HESE CELEBRATED MILLS MAKE THE FINEST QUALITY OF

Corn Meal, Grits, Homniny and Rye Flour
ID QUANTITIS TO SurIT PURCHASERS.

THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST!
Orders Boiu tiEton Rouge and vioinity will meet with prompt attention upon application to

G. A.. IITHUTM,
AGE ., )'dRLOWEIL MILLS. spglly

csaai~a8ut i a l ,Cali~ e1Y 1 F"Ob 1Gli Ap r1OYilii1F''''
ALnd Coen ,'j ieFot p b

I:~lrqAnA


